
Our Incredible Harvest Festival

This sign appeared in a car park in Todmorden 
just before the Harvest Festival weekend.

                                   Cooking demonstration 
Moon                          

Samba band entertains

Todmorden In Bloom

Growing and campaigning for local food. This
is our September 2014 bulletin. Do forward to
a friend.  To subscribe email 
incredibletodnewsletter+subscribe@googlegr
oups.com
Any queries about the newsletter: 
pennya@fsmail.net
(Archive of past newsletters here)

A picture or two to give 
a flavour of a great 
afternoon.

After the success last year when we took the harvest 
festival into the town, we thought we would risk the 
weather and do it all again this year. 

And look what happened.

More words, pictures and video on Estelle's blog.

Flags waving against the blue sky 
along Pollination Street.
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Alison, new food inspirer at the AquaGarden

Alison Jones, new food inspirer writes:

On Wed 10th Sept we welcomed back the Love 2 meet U group at the Aqua Garden.

The group are continuing to grow friendships and relationships for people with learning 
disabilities.

It was also lovely to introduce myself…. Alison, the new Food Inspirer, while Madeline is on 
indefinite leave.

Our bumper crop of Blackberries,tomatoes, herbs and chillies was a welcomed sight for the 
group as we explored the garden and discussed the lunch menu. We also had a huge pile of local 
foraged apples from Ferney Lee. The group sampled their taste and compared them to their shop 
ones at home. A bit too sharp for some!

There was a choice of tomato and herb or tomato and chilli soup on the menu, together with fresh
bread rolls stuffed with more fresh herbs and olives.

The group members quickly set to work with their peelers again and chopped the veg for soup 
and kneaded the bread dough into rolls.

And not forgetting the desert!! Andrew and Renee volunteered to pick the heaving blackberry 
brambles at the back of the Aqua garden building, to begin making our blackberry and Apple 
flapjacks.

Adam was chief Soup cook while Neil helped chopped and peeled the tomatoes.

Renee helped Alison make a huge tray of flapjack while we were waiting for the soup and bread. 
The rest of the group gathered salad ingredients form the poly tunnel with our volunteer Lisa, 
creating a lovely lunch spread for us to finally sit down and enjoy together.

Group members left happily with stashes of freshly baked flapjack for the bus ride home.

By Alison Jones -Food Inspirer

 

Adam cooking up a feast

Blackberry crumble

The AquaGarden's website 
is at  
incredibleaquagarden.co.uk 

http://incredibleaquagarden.co.uk/


Seed Gathering Season 2014
Help diversity and our heritage 

Estelle writes in her blog.

The tree council seed gathering season helps food trees as well as wildlife habitat, all is part of our 
heritage and we would like it to be part of future generations too, so please help if you can.

Seed Gathering Season 2014
From 23rd September through to 23rd October

Sow and Grow Together  on 2014.  What better way to get started than by collecting fro the
ripening seed crop that is available, for free, in many parks, hedgerows, woods and streets?    

If you want to be sure that you are picking and collecting the right things in the right places,
there are planned events, run by The Tree Council’s member organisations, its volunteer
Tree Wardens and other supporters, currently taking place throughout the country. 

Further information, and a free poster to download, can be found on the Tree Council’s website. 

Incredible heritage seed saving afternoon
More from Estelle here.

Sunday saw a group of intrepid volunteers climb the hill to the little Eden that is the Incredible 
Heritage Garden.

We are gathering in all we can to help save the heritage seeds. There are amazing things growing 
here like stevia which we all tasted. It's the sweetest thing ever with just a hint of licorice root. 
There are all kinds of interesting and wondrous things to be found in the polytunnel.

Shiny beans
Jon who created 
the garden

Abundant polytunnel

Seed collection
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That's it for now. Do stay in touch. Email us at estelle@incredible-edible-todmorden.co.uk or phone
on 01706 815407. We'll be back with our next edition at the end of October.  

Porcus win Guild of Fine Food Great Taste Award

Porcus Par(migiano) Excellence

By Fiona Rackstraw
9 September 2014

Todmorden based pork producers Porcus are the proud recipients of a Gold Star Award from 
Great Taste on their first entry effort. 

Organised by the Guild of Fine Food, this is the acknowledged benchmark for speciality food and
drink Pork, Pancetta and Parmigiano – a combination to please the most pernickety palate – was 
awarded GOLD STAR rating by an organisation described as the ‘Oscars’ of the food world and 
the ‘epicurean equivalent of the Booker prize’ That is some compliment. 

Porcus was founded by local farmers Sarah Jane Clegg and Nataliya Clegg to provide the type of 
food they wanted to eat. Proper food. 

Read the full article here.

IncrEdible Education in Bristol

Inspired by the global urban edible and food sovereignty movements and the Incredible Edible 
Todmorden story, the citizens of Bristol are coming together to grow the UK’s first edible city.

We are delighted that Sara wrote this guest blog for us. 

'Our aim at the beginning of this monuments journey was always, and always will be, to empower 
communities to grow food together, eat together and learn about food together, from learning to make
preserves with inevitable gluts to starting conversations about where food comes from and how it 
gets distributed. '

Read the rest of Sara's blog here.                                                  
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